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Project Portfolio establishes 
a relationship between 

projects and the 
organization's strategy [1,2]

The results may not 
be as expected due 
to risk factors [2,3]

Indirect effects generated by risk factors 
interactions must be considered [4,5]

Risk measures derived from projects 
(individual or aggregate) have been generally 
used to assess the project portfolio risk [2,4]
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To develop a project portfolio risk 
assessment (PPRA) model considering 
interactions among risk factors and their 
impacts on the project portfolio success 

dimensions

Structured literature review

91 publications were selected

Content analysis

Information was organized into 
categories of an initial framework 

for PPRA

Semi-structured interviews

28 project portfolio managers 
were interviewed

Thematic analysis
Social Representation Theory 

(SRT) was adopted as the 
theoretical lens

Analytical model design

Case study application

A capability-based planning 
approach and complex network 

theory were adopted

Model proposed will be applied 
in a project portfolio of a 
Colombian Organization 
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Main result: Proposed framework for a comprehensive PPRA
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Project portfolio as organizational unit for PPRA 
which interact with its parent organization

Balance between project 
portfolio attributes and 

complexity

Project portfolio levels as 
risk factor sources in PPRA

Capabilities generated as 
impact measures in a 

PPRARisk factor 
interdependencies 
in the way/extent 
they impact the 
project portfolio

Risk factor 
dependencies 
between levels

PPRA oriented to project 
portfolio success 
dimensions associated to 
portfolio effectiveness

Organizational capabilities 
as driver of the project 
portfolio risk (primary 
outcome) into PPRA

New success dimensions 
proposed at project 
portfolio level

Four themes for PPRA to guide the design of 
a comprehensive PPRA 

New risk source 
level to be 

incorporated 
into PPRA

New insights/issues
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Risk management applied at portfolio level 
has evidenced a positive influence on project 
portfolio success [1]
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